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FTA convention held at MSC

FTA convention members relax in front of a Dahl hall TV set
after the convention's noon luncheon.

Commission installed
Tuesday by Dr. Noice
The administration of oaths to the
incoming 1961-1962 student commis
sion highlighted the installation pro
gram held Tuesday, March 14, in
Weld auditorium.
Following the processional played
by Mildred Holstad, Skip Grover, the
retiring music commissioner, sang

Arm, Arm, Ye Brave.

Kent Marsten, retiring vice
president, in speaking for Rex
Lindblom, thanked the student
body for the support they
gave to the student commis
sion during the past year and
added that the student com
mission can only be as effec
tive as the students want it
to be.

Dr. Frank Noice administered the
oath of office to incoming president
James Nagel. Nagel commented on
the great advancements made at MSC
in the past few years, but stressed
that, "we must not begin to slide
along now."

Rather, he added, "we should
continue to work together for
further i m r o v e m e n t s at
MSC." New commissioners
were introduced by their pre

decessor in the retiring com
mission and sworn in by Dr.
Noice.

President John J. Neumaier con
gratulated the old and new commis
sioners and added that it was both a
"duty and a great honor to serve in
this capacity since the student com
mission is taken so seriously here at
MSC." He warned that time, knowl
edge, and sacrifice would be needed
by the new commissioners to make
the new commission the success it has
been in the past. Following this the
alma mater and recessional, were
sung.
Members of the new 1961-1962 stu
dent commission are James Nagel,
president; James Weiler, vice presi
dent; JoAnn Schneiderhan, secretary;
Rodney Melby, treasurer;
Robert
Quam, athletics; Bruce Bausman,
freshman class president; Mildred
Hegrenes, forensics; Larry Mikkelson,
men's dormitory; Thomas Grosland,
music; David Bergford, off-campus;
Jacqueline Harris, pep; Eugene Bakko, properties; Hazel Sowden, pub
licity; Ed Rassmussen, religious; Linda
Hertel, social; and Sheila Janisch,
women's dormitory.

Dr. John D. Hurrell lauds
midwest theatre at convo
"By the summer of 1962, Minne
apolis, all of Minnesota, and, in effect
the entire northwest will have a Re
pertory Theatre of its own." Such was
the message of Dr. John D. Hurrell,
guest speaker at Wednesday morn
ing's Convocation in the Livingston
Lord lecture room.
Dr. Hurrell went on to emphasize
the importance of this fact; for, as
he said, this shows the coming of age
of the northwest in the fact that Dr.
Tyrone Guthrie, the man behind the
new theatre, close to locate it in Min
neapolis.
The speaker talked a little about
the history of the repertory theatre
and of Broadway, and in doing so,
further pointed out the importance of
his subject in modern American
drama. For the repertory theatre
produces not only the modern, popu
lar plays, but also performs the great
classics which Broadway can't af
ford to show in its constant search for
originality and novelty.

A further advantage of the
repertory theatre over Broad
way, as listed by Dr. Hurrell,
is that it can afford to give
a play an etxended showing
even if it fails to capture the
public interest immediately,
and thus give a good play a
better chance at success.

Dr. Hurrell was born in England
and received his B.A. degree from
the University of London. He re
ceived his Ph.D. degree from the
Shakespeare Institute at the Univer
sity of Birmingham in 1954, and has
taught since that time at Cairo Uni
versity, Egypt; the State University

of Iowa; Williams College, Williamstown, Mass.; Ryerson Institute, Tor
onto; and Minnesota, where he has
been since 1957.

Over 200 students from 17 area
high schools attended a one day
Future Teachers of America conven
tion on the MSC campus on Wed
nesday. The convention was arranged
and handled by the Student National
Education Association of MSC.
America's teachers need flexibility
in their methods of teaching and their
thinking in order to meet the rapid
changes and many challenges facing
the world, said Dr. John J. Neumaier,
MSC president, in the main address
of the convention, "The Teacher in
the Age of Revolution."
According to Anita Foslien, SNEA
president and convention director, the
purpose of the meetings is to "acqu
aint high school students with college
life and the teaching profession and to
give students an opportunity to ask
questions concerning this."
Various academic areas in college
were covered in afternoon discussion
groups lead by members of SNEA. '
"Not By Chance," a movie on prep
aration for student teaching, was
shown in the morning session and fol
lowed by tours of the MSC grounds
and buildings.
At a noon luncheon and meeting
in Dahl hall basement, Mrs. Inga
Cragg, state SNEA-FTA consultant,
and Dr. Calvin Eland, acting chair
man of the MSC education depart
ment, addressed the group on various
aspects of teaching.
Two musical interludes were pro
vided during the day by MSC talent.
In the morning Skip Grover and Mar
garet Resset accompanied by Winona
Quackenbush, sang two musical selec
tions and in the afternoon Bonnie
Evenson, Sharon Backstrom, Tom
Swanson, Glen Severson, Dr. and Mrs.
H. D. Harmon, and Bob Erickson ap
peared in a brass ensemble.
Members of the SNEA who as
sisted Anita and advisor Mr. Arlo
Brown were: Karen Martin, SNEA
vice-president; Mitsy Johnstad, dis
cussion groups; Marie Tri, tours;
Janet Torrey, music; Mary Lund, correspondance; and Audrey Hausman,
refreshments.

Library receives
50,000th book
In February 1961, Jose Ortega y
Gasset's book, Man and People, be
came the 50,000th book to be acces
sioned by the MSC library. Ortega's
Madrid lectures, published here in
book form, were intended as a study
in the foundations of sociology. Re
viewers, in praising the book, agreed
that it proved to be this and more.
In July 1944, the library accession
ed its 25,000th book; thus the collec
tion has been doubled in approxi
mately sixteen and one-half years. Be
cause of withdrawal resulting from
wear, tear and other losses, the actual
holdings are two or three thousand
volumes short of the accession figure.
While a shortage of money avail
able from the state has made it im
possible to acquire all the books need
ed for MSC's expanded curriculum
and enrollment, this same shortage
has resulted in careful buying, making
the usefulness of the books which the
library does have, unusually high.
Gifts to the library have also helped
maintain its quality.

Final Dragon deadline
Author of several critical met; publication date set

articles on Elizabethan and
modern fiction and drama, Dr.
Hurrell is also the editor of a
textbook entitled Two Modern
American Tragedies, an anth
ology of critical material on
Arthur Miller's Death of a
Salesman and Tennessee Wil
liams' A Streetcar Named De
sire, to be published this
month by Charles Scribner's
Sons, New York.

Last fall, Dr. Hurrell gave a
series of twelve television lectures on
Repertory theatre over the Twin Cit
ies' educational television station,
KTCA, Channel 2.

On March 7, the day of the final
Dragon deadline, at five minutes to
five, the Dragon copy sheets were fin
ally sent air mail from the PigglyWiggly food market in South Fargo
after editor Foslien discovered that
the old Moorhead post office had mov
ed, the new one was closed, and that
Herbst's didn't send mail except on
Saturday.
The annual, which contains 152
student pages, ad pages, index pages,
and some activity pages, should be
available about two weeks before
commencement. Students will prob
ably receive their annuals at an an
nual distributing party.

Five MSC students entertain at the FTA convention. Standing,
left to right, are Janet Torrey, Nancy Ebel and Mary Colwelk
Seated are Sylvia Rud and Karen Martin.

U of M anthro polo gist
to speak March 20, 21
Dr. Robert F. Spencer, professor
and acting chairman of the de
partment of a n t h r o p o l o g y at
the University of Minnesota, will
be on the MSC campus Monday and
Tuesday, March 20 and 21. Dr. Spen
cer's visit is sponsored by the visiting
lecturer program of the American
Anthropological Association, support
ed by the National Science Founda
tion.
While on the MSC campus, Dr.
Spencer will visit some of the sections
of introductory anthropology and will
give three lectures to MSC students
and faculty. These talks will be given
in the Livingston Lord library audi
torium at 3 and 8 p.m. Monday and
at 3 p.m. Tuesday.
Tentative lecture topics are, for
Monday afternoon, "Human Evolu
tion"; for Monday evening, "The An
thropological Approach to the Study
of Religion"; and for Tuesday after
noon, "Social and Cultural Change
among the Eskimo." In addition, there
will be a coffee hour in Ingelsido

from 4 to 5 both afternoons, and Dr.
Spencer will be available for discus
sions.
Dr. Spencer received his B.A. from
the University of California (Berk
eley), his M.A. from the University
of New Mexico, and his Ph.D. from
the University of California (Berk
eley). He was editor of Method and
Perspective in Anthropology (1954),
and tire author of The North Ameri
can Eskimo (1959), as well as num
erous articles in anthropological jour
nals. He is a member of Sigma Xi,
honorary scientific fraternity, and a
Fellow of the American Anthropogical
Assocaton and of the Amercan Assocation for the Advancement of
Science.
In addition, Dr. Spencer has done
extensive field work in various areas,
including linguistic work among the
Keresan Pueblos, Japanese relocation
centers, Klamath
Indians,
North
Alaskan Eskimo, and in Ceylon, Tur
key, Burma, and Austria.

^eat...
• • • "The Confessions of Felix Krull," a film adaptation
of Thomas Mann's last novel, will be shown tonight at 8 in
the Livingston Lord library auditorium. Starring Horst
Buckholz in the title role, the film is open to the public with
out charge, and tells of the rogue-Don Juan-Machiavelli
character that Mann created, but never lived to finish.
• • © The Dragon is looking for an editor for the 196162 school year. Interested persons should contact Dr. Joseph
Miller or Anita Foslien. Applicants need not have worked on
an annual previously and should have time to work on it
this summer.
• • • Vernes L. Jacobson, MSC freshman from Dunseith,
North Dakota will receive a $100 Savings Bond as on of the
three top prizes awarded in the Fargo Exchange Club's essay
contest. At a luncheon Monday Miss Jacobson will read her
essay entitled "What Our American Freedom Means to Me."
In addition to Miss Jacobson, the top essayists from Con
cordia and NDSU received bonds.
• • © Senior girls of Moorhead High School and Moor
head State College Campus School will be guests of MSC
Faculty Wives at an informal reception tomorrow in Dahl
hall lounge, from 2:00 to 4:30 p.m. this informal affair is
intended to offer the senior girls an opportunity to learn
something of the social aspects of college life.
• 9 9 Moorhead State College news is featured each
Tuesday ,and Thursday at 4:30 p.m. over KUTT radio
155 kc. The broadcast, originating from KMSC, as part of
the Tri-College network, is carried as a public service by
KUTT, which carries news from NDSU on Mondays, Wed
nesdays, and Fridays. Larry Holmes, MSC sophomore from
Middle River, Minn., has been doing the broadcasts this past
quarter, and will continuing the Tuesday broadcasts this
quarter. Mary Colwell, junior from Fargo, will broadcast
MSC news on Thursdays.
• • 9 Immunization for polio, small pox, diphtheria, and
tetanus will be given at the college Health Service starting
March 29. Appointments for these immunizations may be
made now. There is a $1.00 charge for polio inoculation;
other immunizations are free to students.
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Congratulations to new SC Hansen sees 12 "Point:
The Mistic staff congratulates the new Student Commis i V Y stage plays
What is your impression of Moorhead State College? (Asked

sion members on their election. The staff is looking forward to
the fulfillment of the many platform promises made to the
college.
MSC has a place for an active, intelligent and responsible
group to help co-ordinate the many and varied activities of the
college. The student commission can fulfill this need which re
quires members, who though not infallible, are at least willing
and interested to accept and correct their mistakes as well as
to execute new ideas only after careful thought and planning.
Even if every SC member were infallible, the group still
could meet the needs of the school only if MSC students are
willing to support SC activities. If some students feel that SC
activities are not worth supporting, then constructive criticism
should be given to those who are in a position to consider and
secure the proposed changes: the SC suggestion box is outside
room 110 in MacLean hall and should be used by every student
who criticizes the commission; P.O. Box 47 letters to the
Mistic co-editors are always welcome and may criticize any
facet of college life, including the SC; SC members' names can
be obtained from the Mistic office and the dean's offices.
Though a criticism is necessary and frequently very help
ful, it's a pleasant relief to receive a pat on the back and
to hear a voice saying, "A job well done!"
Students and their student commission are two inter
dependent groups, not really separate at all; only for efficiency
is the smaller group necessary. The commissioners are elected
officials; they cannot operate without a supporting student
body, and the students would be without many activities and
conveniences without the Student Commission.

A tax to break business?
The United States government is sometimes known as a
deefnder of the underdog, a champion of the little man. Yet
laws are not always designed with the small businesses in
mind. One law, concerning inheritance tax, can bankrupt a
small company.
The Mistic office has obtained interesting evidence that
this tax really can do serious damage to the small companies
and in at least one way support big business. Several years
ago, after Mr. D. W. Onan, founder of D. W. Onan & Sons,
manufacturers of heavy electrical machinery, died, the Onan
business was taken over by Mr. Onan's sons. Now, if one of
these brothers dies, the other will inherit the business and the
government will require the 90% inheritance tax from the
business. This large tax would completely wreck the company
financially; it could not operate on 10% of its income. Fore
seeing the problem, the Onan brothers have sold the company
to a big corporation, Studebaker-Packard.
This illustration seems applicable to other small business
es. Inheritance tax may be another way for the United States
government to collect spending money, but it also seems unrea
sonable to break a small company by demanding 90% of its

income.

AF

Food committee requests
co-operation of students
Cooperation from everyone to make
mealtime more pleasant is the aim of
MSC's Student Food Committee.
The committee, comprised of rep
resentatives from Dahl, Ballard and
Comstock halls, feels that following
the basic rule of courtesy "Refrain
from breaking into the line," will solve
one big problem. Another means of
lessening congestion would be by hav
ing everyone make a long straight line
against the east wall except when wea
ther permits an outside line.
These suggestions in the form of a
formal plan have been approved by
the Student commission, Ballard Dorm
council and the Women's Dorm coun
cil, who also have promised their full
cooperation in carrying out the plan.
The food committee represented by
Gary Schornack, Hazel
Sowden,

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

Sheila Janish, Burt Perrizo, Dorothy
Holker, Tom Lien, Mr. Dean Barndt,
Mr. John Jenkins and Miss Carol Ste
wart would appreciate any sugges
tions the students might have for mak
ing mealtime more enjoyable.

Summer job list
now available
A directory listing summer jobs for
college students is now available.
This Summer Employment Direc
tory contains the names and addresses
of more than one thousand organiza
tions, in locations throughout the
United States, that are now seeking
student help for this summer.
Jobs are available in resorts, ranch
es, government, summer camps, hotels,
business, industry, restaurants, state
and national parks, amusement parks,
hospitals, and other types of organiza
tions. These employers represent lit
erally thousands of summer jobs.
The names and addresses of em
ploying officials, specific job openings,
salary range, and information on how
to write an effective letter of applica
tion are also given. Students wishing
summer work make application to the
employers listed in the directory. Em
ployers are included in the directory
at their own request, and they invite
applications from college students.
The Summer Employment Direc
tory is available, in most colleges, in
the office of the official in charge of
student placement, the library, or the
Dean's office. Also, a considerable
number of public libraries now have a
copy of this directory.
Students who wish to have a Sum
mer Employment Directory for their
own use may obtain a copy by send
ing $3.00 to the publisher: National
Directory Service, Dept. S, Box 65,
Winton Place Station, Cincinnati 32,
Ohio.

Ballard residents enj°y
newly decorated lounge
Residents of Ballard Hall are enjoying a redecorated lounge
in which they may entertain friends, study, or simply relax
and listen to the new stereo-phonograph.
Last fall the dormitory council decided to redecorate with
the funds that were received from the vending machines lo
cated in the lobby. So far the council has spent about $1200
on new furniture which includes a new stereo-phonograph.
—
The TV set has been moved to the
basement which will be divided by a
long folding door. One end of the
basement will be for TV viewers and
the other for ping pong players. In
the near future tile will be purchased
for the basement floor and new drap-

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
liltL

Mr. Delmar J. Hansen, MSC's dra
matic director, made a quick trip to
New York over quarter break. An an
nual event on his schedule, Mr. Han
sen made the trip to see stage produc
tions on and off Broadway.
While in that city, Mr. Han
sen saw a total of 12 plays and about
half a dozen foreign movies.
According to Mr. Hansen, the fin
est play he saw while there was "All
the Way Home," a stage production
based on James Agee's Pulitzer Prize
winning novel, A Death in the Fam
ily. That same week, surrounded by
many celebrities, Mr. Hansen attend
ed his first opening night performance
in New York. He says the production
of Jean Curry's "Mary, Mary" was in
teresting. The best musicale Mr. Han
sen saw was "Do Re Mi," starring
Phil Silvers. Other plays seen by Mr.
Hansen were "Toys in the Attic," vot
ed the best play of 1960, Eugene
Ionesco's "Rhinoceros," and "The Best
Man," a political drama.
Since returning to MSC campus,
Mr. Hansen has been quite busy pre
paring for this spring's production of
Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of Our
Teeth," a comedy about the human
race. Try-outs have been going on in
Weld Auditorium this week and Mr.
Hansen expects to have the cast select
ed by today.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Delmar L. Jacobson, Pastors

es for the lounge on the main floor.
The council has also bought a new
cigarette vending machine which cost
$400. Mrs. M. Schriver, the dorm
mother, is in charge of taking care
of the machine. According to the first
month's receipts, the machine will
have paid for itself by the end of
this quarter.
In the future the council hopes to
redecorate a storage room in the
basement and make it into a game
room. This would also be done with
dorm funds and volunteer student
help.
Besides spending money for their
relaxation, the council has donated
$300 to the library for the purchase
of new science books.
The officers of the council are
Glenn Turcotte, president; Jerry
Lindell, vice president; Dick Martin
son, secretary; and Harvey Zicafoose,
treasurer.

at the Future Teachers of America convention.

C a r l Nelson,
Graceville, Minn.,
high school so
phomore. It's a
nice place and I'd
like to go to
school here. But
I don't dig the
long w a l k to
Nemzek hall.

Marian A h o,
F r a z e e, Minn.,
high school jun
ior. I think it's a
very nice college.
The students have
been very friend
ly and I would
be very proud to
attend this col
lege.
Joan Maack,
F e r g u s Falls,
Minnesota, high
school senior. The
a t m o s p here of
this college seems
friendly and cul
tural. I'm sure it
would be one of
my first
choices
in colleges. We're
having a wonder
ful time today.

Phil Holden,
Perham,
Minn.,
high School jun
ior. I think your
school is one of
the most up-todate schools in
this part of the
state. Not having
toured any clas
ses, I am not sure
whether or not I
would a t t e n d
MSC.

lei tyiee&
With the wind, dust and undecided
spring tones another quarter com
mences and a particle of "rust" re
turns to Greek Circles. My sincere
congratulations to Alpha Kappa for
doing the wonderful coverage of
Greek Circles in my absence.
Amidst the clutter of disarranged,
but new, furniture, paint pails, mops,
etc., one can find a true attempt of
genius being transacted in the Gam
ma Nu sorority room these days. A
mural in shades of blue, orange and
various other hues is creatively tak
ing shape. Bonnie Mammel is the
chief master of this work of art. When
it is completed one can walk through
the new door labeled, "Blooming
Cauliflower," and find a new daven
port, new lamps and a "new" Gam
room.
Jerome Laney, a junior at Moor
head State College from Glyndon,
Minn., was elected president of the
Iota Alpha fraternity (professional in
dustrial arts fraternity) at the group's
Feb. 21 meeting. Other officers elect
ed for the coming year included:
Richard Martinson, a sophomore from
Detroit Lakes, as vice president; Neil
Longworth, a junior from Beardsley,
Minn., as secretary; Wallace Wilke, a
sophomore from Detroit Lakes, as
treasurer; and Harold Hoghaug, a
junior from Detroit Lakes, as histor
ian. The new officers will officially
take office at Iota Alpha's March 21
meeting.
The newly-elected and installed of
ficers for the coming year for the Psi
Delt sorority are: President, Margu
erite Stout; Vice president, Pat Mathias; Treasurer, Pat Hakenson; Cor
responding Secretaries, Kay Eininger
and Evy Kasprowicz; and Rushing
Co-Captains, Ruby Paulson and Diane
Monear.
A tea for new faculty and other
friends of MSC was given by the Psi
Delts yesterday afternoon, in their
sorority room from 2:30 to 4:30. Psi
Delt, Carol Lokken graduated winter
quarter. The Psi Delts are now wear
ing their new blue sorority shields on
their white blazers.
Beta Chi installed their new of
ficers on Tuesday, March 14. Karen
Heinzen, a Beta, became engaged to
Jim Etterman, a fellow Fargoan, re
cently. The two big changes in this
particular department are the Betas'
new black blazers and the return of
"yours truly."
The Sigma Tau's elected and in
stalled the following new officers at
a banquet at the Blackhawk Cafe on
Monday, Feb. 20: President, Eugene
Bakko; Vice President, Ted Larson;

O O C
Treasurer, Donn Oscarson; Secretary,
Bob Gerke; Corresponding Secretary,
David Lutes; Chaplain, Jim Ellingson; Sentinel, Al Shogren; Historian,
Dave Nord; and Senior Member,
Wayne Hoffman.
Sigma Tau pledges, David Nord
and Dick Eisenmenger, were formally
initiated into the fraternity on Wed
nesday, Feb. 22. Toby Horn, AE
alumnus, became a Sigma Tau also on
this date.
April 28 and 29 are the dates set
up for the annual Songfest. The theme
has not yet been decided.
The Pi Mu Phi's are presently set
ting up qualifications for a fifty dollar
scholarship to be given to a Pi. The
funds for this scholarship were rais
ed from a dance and bake sale. The
remainding proportion of the money
will be used for improvement of the
Pi sorority room.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jacobson are the
proud parents of a seven pound, nine
ounce baby girl, Shelley Ann, born
Monday, March 7. Cherry Johnson
Jacobson was the 1961 pledge mother
for the Pi's. Bill is an Owl.
Verda Kleespie of Correl, Minn,
and Connie Engle of Forman, N. D.
will be formally initiated into the
sorority on Tuesday, March 21. Gerry
Robbin is pinned to Owl, Jim Van
Tassel.
Remember the Gamma Nu dance
open to the public on Saturday, March
18, at the Graver Hotel. Tickets are
one dollar per couple.

Campus driving rules
set by Mr. Herring
New and remaining students are re
minded to use parking stickers on
their cars, which can be obtained
free of charge from Mr. Earl Herring,
the Assistant to the President, in MacLean 227.
Mr. Herring requests all students,
faculty, and staff who drive to cam
pus, to observe traffic signs, and
particularly to observe the drive be
tween MacLean hall and the Women's
Physical Education building as a one
way drive. Automobile owners should
be cautious about driving on land
scaped areas, especially during the
thawing season.
I raffic rules will be enforced and
violators will receive tickets or have
their cars impounded. This action will
not be necessary, however, if every
one uses good judgment in driving
practices, Mr. Herring adds.
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P.O. "Sox 47
To the editor:
In behalf of the Fine Arts Series
Committee, I should like to express
deep appreciation to students, staff,
faculty, and administration for the
excellent cooperation and helpfulness
extended to the Committee during the
1960-61 season. It is upon this co
operation that the success of these
programs has depended.
I hope that you are looking forward,
as I am, to next season's performances.
Sincerely yours,
Dr. Catherine Cater
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Bale finds interesting
items in MSC history
by Gregg Bale
Harold Sand was named editor-inchief of the first Mistic for the school
year of 1927-1928, Florence Gregerson, associate editor; Elroy Johnson,
make-up editor; Francis Bordsen,
sports; Harold Preuses, advertising
manager; and George Simson, cir
culation manager. Mr. Byron Murray
was the faculty adviser.
Moorhead State Teachers College
was the host to the Northwest Cen
tral Minnesota Education Association.
Guest speakers included: Dr. B. R.
Buckingham, well known for his
B u c k i n g h a m tests; D r . J o h n
Walker Powell, lecturer in English
literature at the University of Min
nesota; and Miss Adelaide Ayers,
head of the Training School at the
Milwaukee Normal School.
An editorial entitled, What Does A
Superintendent Look For? suggested
that most of the superintendents gen
erally evaluate a teacher according
to characteristic traits that his com
munity expects a teacher to possess.
He looks for an attractive neatness
in dress. The poise and personality of
the applicant have much to do with
making an impression upon him.
The question of having married
women in the teaching profession
was brought to the attention of the
1927 readers in the column entitled
The Open Column. It stated that
some of the arguments in favor of
married women were that her mother
love and sympathy are strong, her
maturity would be more stable and
steady with fixed ideals, and that she
would work longer for less salary.
"The hunting time is over," the edi
torial said.
To advertise the merits of Moor
head State Teachers College, the last
issue of the 1927-1928 Mistic listed
the advantages of coming to the col
lege.
The expenses listed were: free
textbooks, free tuition, fees for re
gistration were $10 per quarter and
board and room were $20 to $25 per
month.
The salary for grade teachers in the
field ranged from $800 to $2,500 per
year, with an average of $107.63
per year.
The average salary of a two-year
graduate at the time of placement
was $950.58. A four-year graduate
was $1,388.25. Teaching experience
was $15.00 per month. Men received
about fifteen to twenty dollars more
per month than women.
The 1927 football teams (PEDS)
played a scoreless tie with Wahpeton
Science in the Homecoming game.
In an editorial, How About It?, the
question was asked, "Students, do you
realize the advantages offered you by
the excellent library facilities of this
institution?" The library at this time
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Summer field trip
to be in SE U.S.

had more than one hundred current
magazines and newspapers and around 17,000 books. An appeal was
made by the administration to have
the students use the library to its
fullest capacity.
An idea of knowing your own school
was brought out in a program put on
by members of the 1927 Student
Council. One member spoke on "Fa
culty Members, Present and Past";
another on "What It Means to Earn
a Letter"; and the last spoke on "Or
ganizations on Our Campus." Last of
all Mr. Ballard gave a "Pictorial
History of M.S.T.C."

Placement bureau
lists interviews
The Placement Bureau has the fol
lowing interviews listed for the week
of March 20-24.
Wednesday, March 22, 9 a.m., the
Superintendent of waterford town
ship, Michigan, will be interviewing
for elementary and secondary posi
tions.
Thursday, March 23, at 8:30 a.m.,
the Director of Personnel of the St.
Paul School System will be interview
ing in the elementary and secondary
fields.
Also on Thursday at 9 a.m., Loren
Cohlander, Director of Personnel of
the Minneapolis School System, will
be interviewing in all areas.
Friday, March 24, a representative
of the Veterans Administration will
be interviewing candidates in indus
trial arts, recreation, liberal arts and
business administration.

The twentieth annual field trip spon
sored by the MSC Geography depart
ment will be held from July 22 to
August 15, and will visit the south
eastern section of the United States.
According to information received
from Prof. H. B. Addicott, tour di
rector and chairman of the MSC Geo
graphy Department, the field trip will
visit Gulf Coast and Atlantic Coast
states and the island of Nassau. Fullday stops will be made at New Or
leans, Charleston, Miami, Louisville,
and Chicago, and two days will be
spent at Nassau.
The purpose of the field trip is a
combination of visiting and studying,
and members of the tour will not only
see urban attractions, including his
toric sites, but will also observe fam
ous natural wonders and leading fea
tures of rural areas covered in the
itinerary.
Reservations for the field trip, which
cannot exceed 35, are now being ac
cepted, and interested persons are
asked to contact Prof. Addicott. The
field trip earns eight quarter hours
credit in college geography for those
taking it.

Schlueter publishes book
review in magazine
A book review written by Mr. Paul
Schlueter, Moorhead State College
publicity director, advisor to student
publications, and instructor of English
and Journalism, appeared in the Feb.
22 issue of The Christian Century.
The review, which discussed a re
cent book entitled The Labyrinthine
Way of Graham Greene, by Francis
Kunkel (New York: Sheed and
Ward), appeared in a special issue of
the Century dealing with "Faith and
Literature in Confrontation."
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"Yes, Kathy, for $5, I have a way to get past the crowd
into the STUDENT EXCHANGE BOOKSTORE."

Student Exchange Bookstore
BALDWIN'S

Printing
Stationery
Office Supplies

Greeting Cards
Party Goods
Books

Phone CE 3-2546
614 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minn.
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Tareyton delivers the flavor

Phone CE 3-2069 Moorhead

L. M. DAHL, D.D.S.
523 South 8th Street

STANDARD
K e r 5 SERVICE

Pou'c

Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead
Your Future is
My Business

DUAL FILTER
THE TAREYTON RING
MARKS THE REAL THING!

GIL

GUSCOTT

Equitable Life
Assurance Society
CE 3-5571

Rubber stamps
Buttons
Fargo Rubber Stamp
Works

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dtial Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter—to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton delivers--and you enjoy—the best taste of the best tobaccos.

Tareyton

DUAL FILTER

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter

Pure white outer filter

Product of c/Le. j/nwuean Jl y.LC£oT»yiany —

is our middle name
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Bookstore board returns profits to school
through homecoming gifts, scholarships
by Ann Frolund
Keeping pace with the needs of a
growing school is the job of the MSC
bookstore and its guiding hand, the
Bookstore board. The organization be
gan as a small candy store, grew to a
PX for Air Force trainees, and is now
a small store with big, but indefinite,
plans for the future.
The first store was established in
the fall of 1928 in the basement of
Old Main for the purchasing of candy
and gum. The 1930 fire in MacLean
hall destroyed the little store, but the
pieces were gathered and moved to a
temporary frame building between
the campus school and Weld hall,
where the Weld hall addition is pre
sently located. This odoriferous build
ing, a boys' dormitory, was "affection
ately" known to the inhabitants as
Mildew hall.
Next the store moved the telephone
exchange in MacLean hall and then
to the physical education building.

In the PE building, the store ex
panded and become important to
MSC students as well as 500 Air
Force trainees who were stationed on
the campus and who for the first three
weeks were not allowed outside the
MSC gates. The store, met their many
needs by selling such items as tooth
paste, shampoo and stationery. Dur
ing this time the little store made a
$2000 profit, which was used for fur
ther expansion, and the group moved
to the present room on the first floor
of MacLean hall; this room was for
merly used as a girls' rest room.
On July 13, 1944, an official cor
poration, the Student Exchange, In
corporated, was formed "to provide
for the comfort, social welfare, and
recreation of the students and fa
culty." Mrs. Grantham served as the
group's first vice-president and advis
or and is still active on the board.
MSC students bought shares in the
corporation by paying dues of 35

Finest Women's Wear
Center Ave. Plaza
Moorhead

cents per quarter until 1946 when
they were lowered to 25 cents per
quarter. In 1952 the coroporation was
disbanded and the. group became part
of the student activity fund. The
group is presently revising their con
stitution but still the duties of the
board are "to keep a watch on the
finances of the store and to distribute
the profits for the benefit of the stu
dent body on such projects as are not
provided for by state funds."
The board considers it very impor
tant that, due to fair trade laws, the
store cannot sell items at a discount,
but that the profits are given back to
the school and its students through
services and gifts.
The present board consists of five
students and four instructors: Gail
Nokken, president; Barb Schultz, sec
retary; Mary Seidenkranz, Lloyd
Wilke, Joann Schneiderhan, Mr. Paul
Schlueter, Mr. Earl Herring, Dr. Ho
ward Lysne, Mrs. Virginia Gran
tham, first vice-president; Dr. John J.
Neumaier, ex officio member; and Mr.
Maurice Zuehlsdorf, treasurer.

Sell textbooks

The bookstore serves the school by
selling text books. In 1947 when Min
nesota terminated the loaning of books
to the students in state colleges, the
MSC bookstore was instructed to
provide the students with the op
portunity to buy text books. This was
near tragedy for the little store be
cause it had no money to buy books
to sell to the students.
Bill collectors arid numbers in red
plaqued the thoughts of the book
store members night and day. The
group considered the advantages of a
full time employee and offered Mrs.
Solien the position. They felt that
they got all the advantages when
she accepted: "I will try to serve
the college and Student corporation
to the best of my ability."
As though the year 1947 wasn't
hectic enough, the board realized that
they had no fire insurance and that
the drop of a match could destroy
everything for which they'd worked.
Out of the funds, already very red,
fire insurance was obtained. Through
the help of Mrs. Solien ("without
her we'd have gone broke") and "very
kind publishing houses" another leaf
was turned.
Student employees, with Mrs. Solein, handled the bookstore until three
years ago when the store's bookkeep
ing became too much for the business
office to handle and another full time
employee was needed. Mrs. Anderson,
who worked there until last spring,
was hired. At present Mrs. Connie
Oxton is Mrs. Solien's assistant.

School services

Since 1946 the board has annually
contributed to homecoming activities:
this first year $30 was given for prize
money for the three best floats in the
Modeling and SelfImprovement Courses

Cheri Paul
Charm School
AD 5-0671

IIOV2 Broadway, Fargo
more than
you should eat
for $ .60

WOOD'S CAFE
Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

parade. In 1947, the donation was
increased to $200 for a band and iri
1955 to $300. It was the Bookstore
board members who purchased the
present trophy awarded to the best
homecoming float and the present
crown for the homecoming queen.
Since 1952, the group has furnished
refreshments for cleanup day.
The AE scholarship, to which the
board contributed in 1955, was its
first experience with scholarships.
Then the group began awarding two
$100 scholarships to MSC freshmen
and increased these to twelve $100
freshmen scholarships in 1960.
In addition, the Bookstore board
underwrote the Dave Brubeck con
cert last fall, bought outdoor lights
and other Christmas decorations for
the campus in 1956, pays ticket sellers
for selling . dramatic productions
tickets, purchases such items as nails
and lumber for the industrial arts
department, and provides books for
night classes, TV courses and etxension courses..
Future plans for the Bookstore
board are very indefinite, except that
they will continue to do all they can
to serve the students in as many
ways as possible.

Elaine Anderson to be
guest of women's club
Elaine Anderson, business educa
tion major from Karlstad, will be a
special guest of the Moorhead Busi
ness and Professional Women's Club
at its March 22 meeting at the F-M
hotel.
It is the policy of BPW to acquaint
the organization with outstanding wo
men students in the area.
Elaine, a junior, is a member of
Gamma Nu sorority, SNEA and a
Dahl hall counselor.
«
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Through the years a number of
books have been brought out which
contained only blank pages. In 1929,
for example, there appeared — appro
priately enough — "What I Know
About Wall Street After 14 Years'
Experience."
. . . Readers Digest

DAKOTA

Tool boxes worth a total of ap
proximately two hundred dollars were
designed last quarter in Industrial
Arts 212 and constructed in Indus
trial Arts 230, Sheet metal work. The
method of planning and construction
of these toolboxes, as directed by Mr.
Ronald Walker, instructor of the
courses, fulfills a large number of the
objectives for industrial arts and gen
eral education.
The designing started with a list of
basic specifications furnished by Mr.
Walker, after which sketches were
made and dimensions worked out.
After design sketches were approved,
the students proceeded with the
technical planning and drafting. Such
things as clearances for flush fitting
covers, piano hinges, and tote trays
had to be considered. Scale drawings
and tracings have also been made so
that each member of the class may
have a copy of every other student's
plans for future instructional use.
During the construction of other
beginning projects and the toolboxes,
a total of 40 demonstrations and lec
tures were given by Mr. Walker,
covering such things as operation and
adjustment of machines, correct usage
of tools, sheet metal materials and
how they were manufactured, test
construction, demonstration techni
ques, and spray finishing.
Each student gave a practice dem
onstration during the last three weeks
of the course to help gain proficiency
in this area. The cost to each student
for the tool box was about $2.50. The
retail value of each is from $12.00 to

$16.00.

What's in a name

Michigan State University (East
Lansing) has on its campus a high
speed, general purpose digital com
puter called the MISTIC. It is one of
only four such computers in the
world, the others being at the Uni
versity of Illinois, Iowa State Univer
sity, and the University of Sydney in
Australia.
And who was it the other day, say
ing that nobody in other parts of the
world know about Moorhead State
College?

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson
Optometrists
Contact lenses
Dial CE 3-1624
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FA R_ Or O tN O . DA K.
GRAND BAKBER SHOP
Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
624 1st Ave. N.

IA 212 classes
design tool boxes

THE MOST ACCLAIMED
BALLET OF ALL TIME.
NOW ON THE SCREEN!

Fargo, N. D.

Our service is free !!
REED TRAVEL SERVICE
305 Broadway, Fargo
Dial AD 2-4411

Tickets At Our Counter
Air-Rail-Bus-Steamship
See Mr. Reed for
Latest Information
On Western Europe
Talk to someone
who has been there!

Performed In Its entirety by the

BOLSHOI
BALLET
TSCHAIKOWSKY'S

Job Printing
Office Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

Moorhead

In Lavish Eastman COLOR
starring

MAYA PLISETSKAYA & NIKOLAI FADEYECHEV
Distributed by COLUMBIA PICTURES

Finest Men's Wear
Greater Moorhead Days
TIGER PANTS FROM $7.98
SHIRTS $5.95

CORDUROYS
Reg. $6.95 and $7.95 NOW $5.00
SPORT SHIRTS (short-sleeve)
Reg. $4.00 to $7.95 NOW $2.00

Wednesday, March 22
ONE DAY ONLY
MAT-

2:30 p.m.
$1.25

EVE.
8:30 p m

STUDENT
ADULT

90 4
$1.50

Tickets now on sale
at our box office

Fargo Theatre
Fargo, N. Dak.

MSC band tour provides
many humorous incidents
by Pat King
Loads of fun, a few hectic mo
ments, and new names for certain in
dividuals were highlights of the 20th
annual tour of the MSC band. The
band left early Monday morning,
March 6, and spent four happy days
of their spring vacation in what was
unanimously declared by participating
bandsmen as a musical and enter
tainment success.
According to Mr. Floyd Brown,
tour manager, it was also apparently
a success in interesting students to
come to MSC, as many expressed in
terest in the school. Mr. Brown said
that most of the credit for creating
interest should go to Margaret Resset
and Curtis Funkhouser who set up a
very fine display booth.
Although the band played concerts
in the 8 different towns of Twin
Valley, Red Lake Falls, Warren, Hallock, Greenbush, Karlstad, Climax,
and Halstad, they spent all 3 nights in
Thief River Falls. Entertainment
headquarters were established in the
basement of the Rex Cafe where the
students could dance or just sit around
and talk, or whatever else they
desired.
One girl who insisted on sitting on
the back of the seat in the bus and
supporting herself by grasping the
luggage racks was nicknamed Atlas
because she looked like she was hold
ing up the bus. Still another student,
who plans on being a minister, was
prematurely called Rev.
Another pasttime of the students
was bowling. However, lanes were not
avalable any night until after 11:00
because of league bowling. Wednes
day night when the aforementioned
card sharks arrived at the bowling
alley early, they decided their time
was too valuable to waste, so they
situated themselves on the locker
room floor and began to play cards.
Can you imagine the astonishment of

the other bowlers at a group of col
lege kids sitting on the locker room
floor and shouting, "Rev., you cheat
ed"?
On Wednesday afternoon, when the
band arrived in Karlstad, it was dis
covered that one particularly alert
snare drummer had left her drum in
Greenbush, the site of the morning
concert. She had to borrow a drum
from the school for the concert and
Dr. Harmon made a special trip back
for hers.
Other embarrasing moments came
when certain individuals found them
selves locked out of their hotel room
clad only in pajamas and robes. Ugly
visions of climbing out the hall win
dow onto a non-existant fire escape
and back to their room via the win
dow were found unnecesary when it
was suddenly remembered that the
key was at the desk and errand run
ners were dispatched.
Late Thursday afternoon after a
concert in Halstad, the tired but
happy bandmembers started back to
Moorhead. However, the excitement
was not over until they were safely
back in town. Due to the stalling of
one bus on the other side of George
town, it was feared that one girl
might miss her train home. There
followed tears and anxious moments
while everyone was trying to console
her, but in reality exciting her more.
At 4:35, ten minutes before the train's
departure, the group arrived in
Moorhead and delivered her to the
train depot.
Now all that left was the unloading
of instruments and the tired crew left
for home, content in the satisfaction
of completing a successful tour and
of having had "the best time of their
0
lives."
°
*
Husband to wife: "You know what
our children think of as stocking fillers
— little things, like miniature cameras
and pocket radios." Reader's Digest
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Keep your school clothes
clean, neat, and fresh
by using our

Fine Cleaning Service

Iona Klima
Room 213
Dahl Hall
Laundered Shirts
"Fluff DryDry Cleaning

Welcome To Greater Moorhead Days !
Sat., March 18, thru Sat., March 25
New Easter and Spring Shoes
Arriving Daily
Obtain your free gift tickets at

THE SHOE BOX
703 Center Ave. (Center Ave. Plaza)
Moorhead, Minnesota

Holbrook ends fine art series;
performance skilled and talented
by Kathy Groth
Saturday night, March 11, was a
memorable night indeed for Dr. Cath
erine Cater and the MSC Fine Arts
Series, for Hal Holbrook and his
rendition of "Mark Twain Tonight"
ended this season on a definite note
of triumph.
Holbrook's impersonation of Mark
Twain was sincere and convincing.
Holbrook began his impersonation in
1953, when he first appeared in a
night club act, and in 1956 he be
gan his national solo concert tours.
His impersonation of Mark Twain is
complete with mannerism, speech and

Norgren awarded
best pledge pin
Following in her sister Bette's foot
steps, Alexandria freshman Mary Norgren has been awarded the most rep
resentative pledge pin by the Pi Mu
Phi sorority.
Bette was the first sorority member
to reecive the pin in 1959. Mary re
ceived the badge
from the 1960
best pledge, Ger
ry Robin, Moor
head sophomore.
The pin, which
is awarded year
ly, came to the
sorority from the
estate of the late
Flora Frick. Miss
Frick was a long
time member of
the MSC physical education depart
ment faculty, and member and ad
visor of the sorority. She was widely
known and respected for her educa
tional, social, and religious work.
Mary was chosen to receive the pin
by the 14 other members, of the Pi
Mu Phi 1961 pledge class, and re
ceived it during formal initiation on
Sunday, Feb. 26. A speech major,
Mary is also a member of the MSC
choir," Euterpe, and LSA.

costume of Twain's era; and, aided
by make-up, a 34 year-old man is
transformed into 70 year old Mark
Twain.
Holbrook thoroughly captivated the
audience. His performance showed
skill and talent, especially in timing
which was close to perfection. In
formality reigned; and the audience
received him eagerly.
The printed program was only a
forewarning of what was to come giv
ing a fist of selections that MIGHT
be used and mentioning an unreliable
trombone player that MIGHT ap
pear. The resulting program was full
of variety; and, incidentally, the
trombone player was true to form . . .
unreliable.
In this informal atmosphere, Hol
brook began his portrayal of "Mark
Twain," a name adopted from a call
used by Mississippi pilots in taking
soundings on the river.
Mark Twain, long one of the most
popular of American writers, was
perhaps best known in his day as a
humorist. At the height of his fame
Twain's wit in conversation was as
well known as his works. Wherever
he went he was followed by newsmen,
eager to copy down anything he
would say. One could see and ap
preciate Twain's great wit in the
selection "Encounter with an Inter
viewer."
But Twain will also be remember

VISIT WATERMAN'S DURING
GREATER MOORHEAD DAYS

Summer job offerings
named for students
Thousands of college students are
wanted this summer — at $75 to $100
per week — to fill glamorous and in
teresting jobs. Big family-style amuse
ment parks, the nation's newest ex
travaganza, are offering jobs located
in prime vacation spots.
There are a variety of openings —
positions as hosts and hostesses, guid
es, security officers, groundskeepers
and costumers, as well as positions re
quiring special talents. In addition to
being well-paid, the jobs offer inter
esting and valuable experience.
For a brochure of information, send
$1 (to cover costs) to: "Student Jobs,"
Weston, McMurry Inc., 50 Broad St.,
New York 4, N. Y.

Rey's STANDARD
SERVICE
Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

NOW SHOWING!

Moorhead Theatre
"One of the Year's Best!"
— /V. Y. Times — Herald Tribune — N. Y. Post
-Saturday Review

"Brilliant, vehemently original, beautiful, numorous
sentimental journey Surefire sense of comedy

for
Complete Line
of sporting goods

EMERY

JOHNSON

7 - 9 So. Broadway
Phone AD 5-5361

Fargo, N. D.

Stop at the sign!
Time and Temperature at a Glance

a t teen in SEVENTEEN

the theatre booms with an immense amen to life.'

— Time Magazine

'Chukrai has truly composed a 'ballad'. Lovely, imagery
.a picture poem that has tempo and feeling. It is
humorous, exciting, tender and strong.
— Bosley Crowther. N. Y. Timet
"One of the great ones...fine entertainment.
- N. Y. Post

ilacUfa

.. The Sign

AMERICAN
STATE
of Complete
Modern
Banking

dier

Service!

BANK
of TDocaJwd.

TIME

K* * '

I tip

- N. Y. Daily News x

Broke Every Record at New York Premiere''

scene-sealer by Vicky Vaughn. Billow
ing bouffant, to bell out beautifully below a sweet shirt
top, start the compliments coming over its kangaroo pock
ets saucily scalloped with color-matched eyelet. In Marcus'
Saucy, drip-dry fine cotton broadcloth. Lilac, blue, orange
or green. 5 to 15.
P1CK-A-POCKET

TEMPERATURE

American State Bank
»"
STARS'

ed as the master folk writer of the
pioneering epoch. Halbrook presented
Twain's picture of the characters and
manners of the middle and far west
in Civil War days in his selections
from Roughing It and Life on the
M ississippi.
And who can forget the selections
from Twain's best known works, Tom
Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn, show
ing Twain's rich understanding of
human nature? And also the way Hol
brook captivated the audience with
"A Ghost Story?"
The selections were numerous, spic
ed with much of the sometimes
caustic humor of Mark Twain. Al
though often taken from Twain's
satirical writings on society, they also
show his deep concern for the human
race.
Mark Twain, born in 1835, arrived
with Halley's comet and fulfilled his
fond wish of leaving this earth on the
comet's return; for the year 1910
brought both the return of the comet
and death for Mark Twain.
But lovers of American literature
and humor the world over have kept
his memory alive through wide cir
culation of his writings. Although Hol
brook's appearance is only a theatrical
performance, he has greatly contribut
ed to a renewed interest in this great
man by once again giving us a night
with Mark Twain — an unforgettable
experience.

"Your Friendly Home-Owned Bank '

MOORHEAD, MINN.
Member of F. D. I. C.

WATERMAN'S
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*Commonwealth of Americans' lauded
in United States, England, India
Commonwealth of Americans, writ
ten by Dr. Byron D. Murray, Direc
tor of Graduate Studies at Moorhead
State College, has been reviewed
favorably in many periodicals around
the world since its publication a little
over a year ago.
Commonwealth of Americans (New
York, Philosophical Library) is a book
which attempts to pull together
many different strands of the Amer
ican culture — those things Americans
have read, talked about, assimilated
into their consciousness, and lived by.
Not merely a chronological compila
tion of American writing and events,
Commonwealth of Americans is at
once a social, cultural, intellectual,
and spiritual history of our country.
The conclusions Dr. Murray arrives at
show that American thought is not
so commonplace, simple, or formless
as has been generally considered,
even by American critics.

In places as far from Moor
head as India and England,
and in publications as diverse
as those published by adherants of Oriental religious and
by different Christian groups,
the critical comment has been
uniformly enthusiastic. Some
sample comments follow:
What seems to impress reviewers in
India is the difference between this
book and others on American history
and culture. The Indian Librarian
speaks of it as a story of American
civilization retold. "This book gives
us a glimpse into the spirit of Ameri
cans. He express the fallacies about
the great country and unfolds what
true America is and Americans are.
It embarks upon a new journey and
launches upon a new interpretation
and a new thought. We welcome it
for its freshness, clarity and candidness."
The Book Exchange, published in
London, stressed the originality of Dr.
Murray's approach and says his book
"does not seek to diversify by classi
fication the many threads of America's
complex culture but logically werves
them into a closer and comprehensive
pattern."
The critics in this country have
also been enthusiastic about Common
wealth of Americans. The Personalist,
a magazine published by the Uni
versity of California School of Philo
sophy, describes the book as a "signi
ficant analysis of American culture,
unbiased in its approach to the re
ligious, political, educational, and
scientific facets of American life."

Frank Luther Mott, noted
scholar and clean emeritus of
the University of Missouri

School of Journalism, stated
that the book seemed to him
"to do something, in brief and
lucid style, that badly needed
doing. As contrasted with
other fragmentary evalua
tions of American thought,
this book does so well in pre
serving the flow of develop
ment, that I have found read
ing it a very pleasant experi
ence."
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Swan, Stottler to compete in
national wrestling tournament
Banks Swan and Earl Stottler left
early Wednesday morning for Golden,
Colorado where they will compete in
the fourth annual National Wrestling

The Cresset, a Lutheran publica
tion, noted that the book was a
"challenging . . . presentation of the
American multiverse today." The Re
view and Expositor, a Southern Bap
tist magazine, called Commonweath
of Americans, a "penetrating inter
pretation that merits a careful and
wide reading." Outlook, another
Southern Baptist journal, noted that
the book "evidences a remarkable
degree of insight into theological
movements and into the cultural de
sign in general."
Adult Leadership, published by
the Adult Education Association of
America, called Dr. Murray's book
"an effort to promote better under
standing of American life and thought
by emphasizing our unities and char
acteristic modes of thought." The
journal continued by saying that the
author "shows that our common think
ing in America is neither common
place nor formless."

Swan

Tournament at the Colorado School of
Mines, March 17-18.
Stottler, a 123 pound sophomore
from Princeton, displayed, throughout
the season, wrestling know-how and
speed with which he earned his 172-1 season record.
Banks Swan, a 115 pound junior
from Davenport, Iowa, also displayed
fine wrestling talent. Swan, who did
n't become eligible until January 23,
established a 13-2-1 season record.
Both Swam and Stottler, under the
fine coaching of Bill Garland, are
capable of placing very high in the
National meet. Amateur Wrestling
News, from Oklahoma City, listed
MSC among the top ten contenders
for the National Tournament cham
pionship. Bloomsburg State College
(Pa.) is the defending champion.
Four wrestlers from MSC have
placed in previous national meets. In
1959, Rufus Bankole, Henry Hettwer,
and Ron Wiger all placed fourth in
their divisions. Last year, Bill Cronen took second place in the 167 pound
division.

by Bill Scliultz

SCNG cf
NORWAY
Free opening night cast party

• • • Norman Opheim, a junior from Starbuck, has been
voted Most Valuable Player of the 1960-61 Dragon varsity
basketball squad. Norm is one of the best defensive players
ever to appear on a MSC basketball roster. Opheim has also
been named captain for next years squad.
• • © The Patterson-Johansson fight controversy over the
knockout has been settled by Ingemar himself. Johansson
said he heard the ten-count before he was able to get back on
his feet.
• • • Banks Swan and Earl Stottler, because of their
respective 13-2-1 and 17-2-1 season records, have very good
chances of becoming ceded into the final round of the National
Wrestling Tournament at the Colorado School of Mines,
Golden, Colorado this weekend.
• • • Baseball and track workouts have gotten under way
in Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse, Anyone interested in spring sport
participation report to the coaching staff at the fieldhouse as
soon as possible.

MSC loses final game 72-71
ebr
ended its season February
25 by drop
ping a real close game to Winona
State, 72-71. Al Santwire led the Dra
gon scoring with 18 points, followed
closely by Nagel, Opheim, and Mack
with 15, 14, and 13 points respective
ly. Stellpflug was high for Winona
with 32.
The loss gave MSC a season record
of 11 wins and 11 Josses and a fourth
place berth in the conference.
The game marked the end of a very
fine college basketball career for sen-

Tickets: $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00

913 Main Ave., Moorhead
Hair Vacuums

Haakonson's Tour of
Scandinavia
Leave New York June 10th
Low $739.00
London — Paris — Amsterdam
Hamburg — Copenhagen — Oslo

On sale at DAVEAU'S and NELS VOGEL
or write box 460, Concordia College
or call CEdar 3-9121

Return anytime — Ticket
good for 1 year
REED TRAVEL SERVICE
305 Broadway, Fargo
Dial AD 2-4411

PALACE CLOTHIERS
O F

Flowers for all
occasions

Dokken's Appointment
Barber Shop

Open to the public without charge

Wed. MARCH 22

iors Darrel Mack and captain Al
Santwire. Mack and Santwire have
been teammates since their high school
days at Mahnomen.
Jim Nagel, a junior from Breckenridge, led the season scoring for the
Dragons with 351 points and Al
Shogren, a junior from Alexandria,
set a new school rebounding record
as he" hauled in 207 for the season.
Norm Opheim turned in a season
of exceptional defensive play and was
voted Most Valuable Player for the
60-61 season.

Call CE 3-3581 for appointment.

M O O R H E A D

Lois Jenkins
demonstrates
PE methods
A free demonstration and workshop
discussing a new approach to the
teaching of elementary physical edu
cation will be held on the MSC cam
pus March 22, according to Miss
Mary V. Montgomery, instructor of
health, physical education, and rec
reation at MSC.

titled

Dr. Murray, professor of English
and American Studies as well as Di
rector of Graduate.. Studies at Moor
head State College, has taught at
Moorhead State College since 1926.
He holds a Ph.D. degree in English
from the State University of Iowa.

Stottler

BRTGGS FLORAL

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

The demonstration and
workshop, sponsored by the
MSC department of health,
physical education, and rec
reation and the Fargo-Moorhead Health, Physical Educa
tion, Recreation, and Coaches
Association, will feature Miss
Lois Jenkins, supervisor of
Physical Education at Bemidji State College's laboratory
school.

The event will be held in the MSC
campus school gymnasium (east en
trance), with the first session, at 4
p.m. March 22, designed for teachers,
college students and others who can
not attend the evening session. The
afternoon meeting will be a dem
onstration of a new approach to teach
ing elementary physical education, us
ing such equipment as saw horses,
vaulting boxes, beanbags, and ropes.
Children from the first, second, and
third grades at the Moorhead State
College campus school will be the
demonstrations.
The evening meeting, to be held at
7, will be held in both the Weld Addi
tion Lecture Room and the Campus
School gymnasium. Movies from Bemidji and England will be shown, and
discussion will be held in the gym
nasium where apparatus and equip
ment will be demonstrated.

Miss Jenkins is a former
teacher in Nebraska, Michi
gan, Illinois, and Maryland,
and has also been a lecturer in
Physical Education at the
Avery Hill Training School
for Teachers, Eltham, Eng
land, which was under the ex
change program for teachers
of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare of the
United States Government.
»
e
«
Matronly woman on skis at top of
steep hill: "It seems like an awful lot
to go through, just for hot buttered
rum!"
. . . Reader's Digest
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